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Background:
ShohagLogistics &Security Services Ltd (SL&SSL) is providing
security services since 1996. Being one of the pioneers in the country it covers wide
range of security services such as industrial security, residence,construction sites,
escort duties, armed guards, VVIP protection etc. The company took birth in DEPZ
and subsequently enlisted in BEPZA as the pioneer company to provide security
service in all its EPZ’s. The company is also registered with Department of
Inspection for Factories and Establishments of Bangladesh Government. Presently
we have around 1000 security personnel. We have a modern office environment
with head and corporate office, training academy and branch recruiting office at
country sides. List of our major clients are given in concerned section later.
The company is founded by the valiant Freedom Fighter CaptainLate Abdur
Razzak. The company is organized with efficient ex-military officers and civil
professionals with smart and well-groomed guards. Its present management and
staff strength are shown in the organogramin subsequent paragraph.

Mission:

To provide exemplary security services to the esteemed clients.

Vision:

To emerge as a prominent security service provider by 2020.

Motto:

We instill trust and confidence in the heartof clients.
Everybody wants to be secured and have a right to be

Need for Security
Threat:Need for security measures are rapidly increasing day by day due to decay of
moral values in the socio economic arena. There are enormous types of threat we face
every day starting from personal life to any established organization. Therefore, threat
remains in vogue for any human being, material and information’s. Threat comes
from:
a.
FBI statistics indicate that 72% of all thefts, fraud, sabotage, and
accidents are caused by a company’s own employees.
b.

Another 15 to 20% comes from contractors and consultants.

c.

Only about 5%to 8% is external people.

Concept of Security
Security means safeguarding of men, material and information. This job can never
be performed same percent by deploying the human guards only. It demands
vigilance and inquisitiveness by all members available in an establishment and
predominantly by the key personals. It always needs one and more alternative
means of security measures. Security at night and day cannot be achieved by
deploying the same measures and methods. Security equipment’s, security
associates such as local police and administration, local environmental and physical
hazards, blind area, local population etc needs to be taken into consideration and
keep in close cooperation. At night and in special cases dogs are very helpful.
Trespasses needs to be stopped through all directions. Internal threats by own
employee and carelessness in maintaining custody needs to be stopped. Clear line

of sight at day and night, physical aspects of guards, self-protection of guards,
hazards to the guards etc must also be considered judiciously.

Importance of Physical Security System
a.
Protection. One of the main purposes is to protect your property and
premises against theft, crime, and unauthorized personnel and attacks.
b.
Tracking and Monitoring. Implementing a physical security policy
for surveillance throughout the premises help organizations track and monitor
the productivity and security of employees.

c.
Archiving and Record Keeping. In special cases like crimes that has
been recorded in the CCTVs can be acquired for legal matters.

Physical security systems can be any of the following or integrated all together:

Video (cameras, CCTVs, monitors, and encoders)

Access controls (gates, sensors, doors and locks, panels,
alarms, and biometrics)

Communications (WAN/LAN and phone lines)

Padlocks and keys

Security guards

Group of Advisors
Brig Gen Mostafa Kamal Khan, ndu, psc (Retd)
Brig Gen Syed Imam Hossain, ndc (Retd)
Board of Directors
Chairman-Lt Col Talukder Alauddin, psc, G (Retd)
Managing Director- Md Shohag, B Sc in computer Sc
Director Operations & Marketing –Major Md. Siddiqur Rahman, Psc,MBA, (Retd)
Director- Mrs Moriom Akhter

Organization - Tree
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GM Ops (Capt. retd),
Equivalent
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Manager Ops (JCO
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Training Academy
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Implementation

Marketing Exe

Inspector (JCO
retd)
IT Section
Supervisor (Sgt retd)
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BasicCharacteristics of Guards:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Trained at Training Academy by ex-military instructors.
Security verified through police.
Type of Guards are: Premium- above SSC, A grade- SSC passed, B
grade- below SSC but minimum class 8 pass
Supervisors are ex-military sergeant/corporals or experienced
minimum SSC qualified civil personal.
Height: Minimum 5’4”.
Age: 18+ to maximum 50 years.
Physically fit.

Training
a.
b.

After recruitment untrained guards are trained by the retired Army JCO
& NCOs in training center of the company.
Duration of training is 15 days

Broad TrainingSyllabus
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Salute, drill, turnout and bearing.
Conduct at the post/ reception.
Physical fitness training.
Physical security measures.
Training on security equipment’s.
General duties of guards for deferent types of post.
Training on deferent type of documents.
Training on visitor handling.
Training on inspection of vehicles.
Crowd control.
Firefighting.

Facilitiesto the Security Guards
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

No security deposit required
Free training accommodation and food during training.
Accommodation free.
Attractive and regular salary.
Provident fund.
Promotions scope.
Eid Festival bonus.

The Duties of Guard
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

While On duties guard will remain alert and careful to protect the
premises from trespass, larceny, loss, burglary, theft and destruction.
Correct number of guards shall be placed as in the contract schedule.
All potential threat to security will be reported to the clients at the
earliest.
Guards shall perform their duties within the framework of a
briefing/guidance of the client. Duties shall be related to security.
Any complain shall draw immediate attention of the duty officer at the
company desk room and the troubleshoots are tackled as soon as
possible.
Round the clock one duty guard remains under regular checking and
supervision and all posts.

g.

Duty shifts may be eight hours as per requirement the clients or general
shift e.g.0600-1400hrs, 1400-2200hrs and 2200-0600hrs are termed as
Shift A,B &C respectively.

h.

One receiving the information about the failure of a guard to report on
duty. The contracted company will immediately order a replacement
unless local administration deals with the trouble.
Duty schedule for the duties shall be distributed to the client at the
beginning of the month and be scheduled weekly basis.

i.

The Agreement
a.
The agreement is signed between the chairmanand chairman/MD and
MD at least.
b.
Salient aspect of Deed of Agreement are:
It will cover minimum one year or for the period and rate mutually
agreed. The one-month prior notice will be required from both the
parties to effect termination of said deed.
The rate is very competitive and affordable basing on types of guards
employed.
Irrespective of the DOA the whole issue of guards services need to be viewed
with sympathy and humanity.

The Management must adopt required alternative measures of security such
as CCTV, search light and alternative power source.

Service Rate-Category and Duty Time Wise
Ser
No.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Name of
Category

Ability /Experience

a) Trained
b) Minimum S.S.C
Lady A
c) 5.4 feet Height
d) Age 18-45
a) Trained.
b) Minimum Class 8.
Lady B
c) 5.2 feet Height
d) Age 18-45.
a) Trained.
b) Minimum S.S.C
Guard A
c) 5.6 feet Height
d) Age 18-45.
a) Trained
b) Minimum Class 8
Guard B
c) 5.4 feet Height
d) Age 18-45
a) Civilian
b) Minimum H.S.C / S. S. C
Supervisor c) 5.5 feet Height
d)Must be experienced in
own company.
a) Retd. Defence / Trained
b) Minimum H.S.C / S. S. C
Supervisor c) 5.5 feet Height
d)Must be experienced in
own company.
a) Retd. Defence / Trained
b) Minimum H.S.C
c) 5.5 feet Height
In charge
d) Must be 3 Years
experienced
in
own
company.

8 Hours
Amount

12 Hours
Remarks
Amount

Note:
1.
The above rate is without TAX & VAT.
2.

Rate is variable with provision of accommodation by clients.

BEPZA LICESENSES

INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE

TRADE LICENSE

We all have on line Payment System by Bank.
Each Employee has a Bank (Free Company) Account.

TIN CERTIFICATE

VALUE ADDED TAX REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

INCOME TEX RETURN CERTIFICATE

CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE

LIST OF FEW Major CLIENTS
Ser/No
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Name of Client
Hop Lun (Bangladesh) Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Hop Yick (Bangladesh) Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Welform Apparels Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Sabbir Traders Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
OTL DoublegalManufacturing Company Ltd
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Osman Interlinings Ltd
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Savar Industries Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Swanlon Com. Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Queen South Tex. Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
DAEYU Bangladesh Ltd.
D.E.P.Z,Gobakbari, Savar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Radiance Fashion Ltd. A Sister Concern of Radiance Group
Khajurbagan, Ashulia, Savar, Dhaka.
Renaissance Jewellery Bangladesh Pvt. Ltd.
Adamjee Export Processing Zone (AEPZ) Adamjeenagar, Siddhirganj, Narayanganj
Agrani Trading Corporation Ltd
Savar, Dhaka
Agrani Trading Corporation Ltd.
All Police Station of Tangail.
Mohsin Knitwears Ltd.
B 361-364, BSCIC Hosiery I/A, Shasongaon, Fatullah, Narayanganj
Sky Line Group
Polashbari, Baipail, Ashulia, Savar, Dhaka.
Bangla Japan Industries Ltd.
Pollibiddut, GorapirMajar, Ashulia, Dhaka.
Myone Energy Ltd.
261, Moyran National University, Gazipur
Shodesh Chemicals Ltd
Star Partex Road, 27No Ward,Madanpur,Bandar, Narayangonj
Lakhsma Innerwear Ltd
South Vanganahati, Sreepur, Gazipur
Crown Agro Industries Ltd
Pabour Bazar, Gazipur
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SIEMENS (Bangladesh) Ltd.
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More 60 (Sixty) clients at different location of Bangladesh

DRAFT AGREEMENT
DEED OF AGREEMENT FOR PROVIDING SECURITY SERVICES AT THE
FACTORY
OF ………………………….
This deed of agreement is made on this 00 day of ……. 2019 of the Christian era.
BETWEEN
……………………. with its Factory at …………………….. Dhaka, Bangladesh being
represented by ……………………….., ManagingDirector, …………………….. hereinafter
called the First Party (which expression shall where the context so admits include its successors
and assigns).
AND
Shohag Logistics & Security Services Ltd (SL&SSL) having its corporate office at House # 29
(3rd Floor), Road # 20, Sector # 14, Uttara, Dhaka-1230 and registered office at
KurgaonNatunpara, Nabinagar, Ashulia, Dhaka-1344, Bangladesh, represented by Commander
H Akram Hossain (Retd), Director Operation & Marketing hereinafter called the Second
Party or the Service Provider. (which expression shall where the context so admits include its
successors and assigns).
NOW THE PARTIES MUTUALLY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1.

The initial contract shall be effective from …………………….. and will continue for a
period of 01 (One) year from the date of sign of agreement. Renewal of agreement may be
made through mutual understanding prior 01 (One) month by any one of the parties deems
necessary; otherwise will continue for another 1 (One) year. However, salary shall be
increased as per mutual understanding.

2.

That the Second Party will provide A:B type security forces of a detachment of 00 person
with security equipment to the First Party with following composition and rate shown
against each:
Type
a.
a.

No

Salary (08 Hours Duty)

Total

Supervisor
00
00,000.00
00,000.00
Guards (A:B Type) 00
00,000.00
00,000.00
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Total 00
00,000.00

3.

The Second Party shall be liable to pay salary of the personnel so engaged by them for
the contract under this agreement.

4.

That the Second Party will provide security force with security equipment as per demand
of First Party as above rates and composition.

5.

The Second Party shall be liable to pay salary of the personnel so engaged by them for
the contract under this agreement.
Please turn over

6.

The job of second party shall be to ensure total security of the house premises. This
includes gate control, controlling boundary crossing, record keeping, material passage
control, check against theft, early warning against theft, dacoits, fire etc. The first party
shall give written charter of duties to the second party to perform duty.

7.

First party shall ensure following:

8.

7.1.

The main gate and any other gates are to be made strong enough against any threat.

7.2.

Arrangements to be made so the guards have duty post favorable against direct
sun, rain or external threat.

7.3.

Area under security surveillance to be CCTV covered with 90 days’ record backup
whenever deemed necessary.

7.4.

Sufficient perimeter security lights to be installed/arranged.

7.5.

All blind areas to be sufficiently illuminated by search/ LED lights.

7.6.

All passages to be well lighted.

7.7.

Provide good living accommodation & cooking facilities for the security
guards.

7.8.

If the guards take any meal or messing facility from the First Party during their
deployment period, the Second Party will not take any responsibility of resolution of
their payable bill issues.

7.9.

Shift is of 12 hours’ duty; if shift timings overshoot normal 12 hours then the extra
duties will be considered as OT and be paid at the contracted rate.

7.10.

The bills should be paid by First Party within 10 days after submission by Second
Party.

7.11.

First Party shall allow flexibility to replace guards for migration due to socioeconomic condition.

7.12.

The First Party will give Trade Licenses photocopy, during the signing of the
contract to the Second Party.

7.13.

When signing the contract, the First Partywill pay a month's advance payment to
the Second party. In case of delay payment, it will be adjusted as necessary or the
First Party will pay a bank check (not a date) of the equivalent amount of monthly
bill per month, during the signing of the contract to the Second Party.

The guards of Shohag Logistics & Security Services Ltd cannot be adopted as employee
of the first party nor made any endeavor to allure them. If necessary, Second Party shall
provide such persons on discussion.
Please turn over

9.

That the Second Party shall remain liable to the First Party for proper discharge of
responsibility of personnel engaged by them. In the event of any of security guards
engaged by the Second Party not discharging their duties to the satisfaction of the first
party, the First Party will inform the Second Party either to improve the services of the
person employed by them or replace them.

10.

The Second Party will ensure that the security personnel engaged will maintain and
follow the First Party’s project rules, discipline and work time which shall be supplied by
the First Party to the Second Party.

11.

The Second Party will abide by the rules and regulation of the First Party and hereby
binds them to keep their personnel free from all sorts of trade union activities, strike,
hartal, etc.

12.

That the Second Party will provide Security Service as agreed to the premises of the First
Party round the clock by employing trained security personnel.

13.

That all guards and supervisors must be in uniform while on duties which will be supplied
by Second Party.

14.
of

That the Second Party shall provide Security Services at the above-mentioned premises
the First Party complying following additional conditions:
14.1.

Equipment be provided by the Second Party like - Protective Stick (26”), Whistles and
Torch Light (Minimum Range 75-meter, Length 9.5”), Umbrella / rain coat.

14.2.

In case of failure of payment in time Second Party has the discretion to withdraw
the forces at any time.

14.3.

On withdraw Second Party will submit the 2nd bill of security forces covering the last
duty.

14.4.

Eid Festival Bonus at 50% of contracted rate by First Party be paid at each Eid.

14.5.

Payment System: Bill payment will be received in Electric Fund Transfer (E.F.T)
or Account Payee Cheque or Cash.

14.6.

The Second Party shall ensure that all guards provided by them to the First Party
shall be of proper height and in good health.

14.7.

The Second Party shall ensure that 365 days full time duty for the First Party. If any of
the guard/guards fails to attend the duty, Second Party will arrange replacement
accordingly at the earliest.

14.8.

‘B’ type guard means Eight Pass (Trained).

14.9.

Second Party shall provide biodata with attached photo, National ID, UP
Chairman Testimonial of each guard to the First Party within 7 days of
deployment.
Please turn over

14.10. Second Party shall provide all documents required by Buyers for any kind of
Audit like - social, operational and safety audits conducted by different agencies.
First Party needs to inform the Second Party by mail or SMS.
14.11. Contact Person - First Party:
(i) Dipok Peris, Managing Director, Cell: 01877009000.
(ii) John Das, Office Executive, Cell: 01732149195
14.12. Contact Person - Second Party:
(i) Major Md. Siddiqur Rahman, Psc,MBA, (Retd), Director, Mobile: 01705406707
(ii) Md. Rezaul Islam, Manager (Ops), Mobile: 01705406706
14.13. Selection & acceptance of guards: Shohag Logistics & Security Services Ltd
provides guards duly selected as per own criteria.
14.14. Migration: Due to socio-economic nature of our country it is evident that there
will be some migration. Second Party shall ensure migration as minimum as
possible so that duty remains unhindered and time to time temporary replacement
will be made with Rapid Reaction Force (RRF) and overtime duty with existing
guards. First Party accepts overtime duty by existing guards performed at times
and payment for the same. The Second Party has the right to do change of guard to
corer up the shortage/migration.
14.15. Discipline: First Party shall inform any in-disciplinary activities of the guards
for corrective measures as soon as possible. First Party also needs to guide the
guards with a view to help in adapting to the project environment.
14.16. Money handling and bill submission: Second Party shall not accept any liability
for any discrepancy- if guards are involved in money handling, bill submission or
personal/unauthorized money correspondence with First Party or local people.
14.17. House hold activities, Marketing, Purchase etc: First Party cannot employ
guards as such because these hampers in maintaining security.
14.18. Gate control: First Party to instruct the guards depending on type of workers,
visitors, various timings, restriction etc. for any special need.
14.19. Valuables: Valuables within the jurisdiction of guards must be recorded in the register
and given responsibility in written by First Party with intimation to Second Party.
Otherwise guards cannot be held responsible for any discrepancy. If ever there is a
cash deposit of more than one lakh taka in the premises of the First Party under security
coverage of second party, then the Second Party must be informed by SMS, Orally
and
E-mail. Otherwise the Second Party will not take any responsibility for that money.
15.

Leave:
15.1.

The Second Party fully rescues the authority to allow guards for leave.
Please turn over

15.2.

No leave of any kind will be allowed to the guards without the appropriate
consented reliever (if provided) by the Second Party.

15.3.

If the First party desires to send the guards to leave/leisure at his own (without the
approval of Second Party) the said leave shall be counted as paid leave without
reliver.

16.

Treatment Expenditure: For an accident of a guard on duty, the treatment cost is to be
borne by the second party while the accident occurred beyond control of individual.

17.

Loss/ Theft: In the event of any theft/ damage caused to the property of the First Party
then a joint Inquiry be held and compensation to be borne by Second Party if
recommended by inquiry board. No monetary fine to the Second Party will be accepted
which has been decided unilaterally by First Party.

18.

Loss of Valuables of any third party: Any third party such as vendors, suppliers,
contractor, carpenters, Masonic etc. loss will not be borne by Second Party unless
formally the responsibility is given to the Second Party.

19.

Notice Period: For cancellation of agreement, the notice period will be 01(One) month
by both party.

20.

Disputes: Shall be solved mutually by both the parties. If failed both parties may take legal
steps.
In witness where of the parties hereto put their hands and signs on this day, month
and year aforementioned.
(1)

(2)

First Party

Second Party

Managing Director
……………………….

Director Operation & Marketing
Shohag Logistics &Security Services Ltd.

Witness:
First Party

Second Party

General Manager
……………………….

Marketing Officer
Shohag Logistics & Security Services Ltd.

